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have seen the great land grant tract
of valuable timber go unsettled andGENERAL IBINA AND COLLEGE PREPARATORY

PRINCIPAL IS CHOSEN
HGERSOFFOURTEEN

COOS COUNTY IS RICH

IN RESOURCES, BUT

NEDS COOP ROADS

District Is Large; Agricultural
Possibilities Are Generally
Superior,

.SHOT, SAYS: WITNESS 17f
XA,
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unused, without objection; yet a prop--;

osltlon to build the .roads out of the)
proceeds of thj timber meets such ait
objection! The implication waa that
miry roads are preferable to "boule-
vards all over the country."

Feople Too Conservative.
It la plain that these people, while

Intelligent, are conservative. Ultra-conservatis- m

In the fault of a provin-
cial people. They are creatures of
habit. Isolation and plenty have pro-
tected them from the competition of
the busy world, which while It brlnga
unwonted benefits also brings its
prod, ling cares and rivalries.

Hut how can a provincial people be
blamed for provincialism? It is na-
ture that environment shall react upon
'be Individual. Environment make!
the olty man and the country man each
after his mold, yet 1 can't help but
think that better roads and more gov.
ernmental cure for the back country
and leB scheming activity, and un- -,

wholesome rivalry for the city would
be better. They are at the two poles
of a civilization, yet far from perfect.

American
..

Declares He
' companied Villa and Men

'Executed,

wheels. The mud Is so deep they can
not turn completely over. And those
people have been doing that for 40
years! The saving in vehicle expenses
in five years would grade and pave
the road.

The state gave the Southern Oregon
company many thousands of acres of
these valuable timber lands to con-
struct and maintain a road. It was
constructed as poorly as poKsthle. snd
then such exorbitant tolls were
charged, that the Myrtle Point road
was built as a competing road without
a subsidy, and it Is a better road than
the other.

Now a bond Issue of $400,000 is pro-
posed by Coos county to build roads
plank roads for the sawmill men. Why
was not this wagon road company
forced to build a real road, with h per
cent grades Instead of 16 per cent, and
paved or macadamised?

State's Duty Suggested.
The state could do it profitably on

such a, resource, and why shouldn't
the state take back the land and do it?

I asked a bright and energetic citi-
zen of Myrtl Point that question, in
advocacy of my plan for disposal of
the O. & C. land grant. Involving the
retaining of 50 per rent of timber sales
for a public road fund. "W'hy!" said
he, "we would have boulevards all over
the country!"

For 40 years, he and his neighbors
have floundered through these quag--
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tensa and ambition were remarkably
absent.

Slpaalac Trolts Sees.
At the time of ray departure near

the last of August, the fading glories
I have described were replaced by
those of ripening fruits, full blown
cornfields, sunflowers, hollyhocks and
the yellow blossomed pumpkin vines.
Everything was greener and more lux-
uriant than on the eastern side of the
divide.

The gate of access by which I en-
tered and left this paradise in the
southwestern comer of our state was
by auto stage from Roseburg. In sum-
mer, that is the main gateway, and
while It leaves much to be desired, the
auto has given such outlying towns
a tolerable connection. In fact, de-
spite the absurdly bad roads, the auto
stage Is the most comfortable stage of
the Journey between Portland and
Coos Bay. There Is better air, more
comfort and more consideration for
the passengers.

But those roads! It Is 63 miles from
Roseburg to Myrtle Point. The travel
is large. tDouglas and Coos are rich
counties. They do not know what to
do with all their wealth. Yet, in win-
ter, vehicles are dragged over those
miry coast mountains through" a
slough of stiff mud by the sheer
brute strength of horses.

Vehicles Cant Turn Oyer.
Sometimes the vehicles are upright

and sometimes reclining on their

if v -

rounded by the not too abrupt hills,
clothed in myrtla and young fir. Is
very pleasing, while the varied undu-

lations of the skyline are surpassingly
beautiful.

Stratge Mixture Been.
There is in the town that strange

mixture of apparent age and newness,
one so often finds In isolated pioneer
towns, where the march of industry
has not kept stesdy pace with the
hopes engendered by the bountifulness
of nature. Some dwellings, rather pre-

tentious when new. are weather worn
and mossy, while surrounded with a
rank profusion of rose vines and
shrubs, and shade and fruit trees or
apparently 40 years of age.

The town Is particularly adorned
with the native myrtle. Some of these
are very large and aged, and with their
short trunks and huge globular tops

foliage, ara a ricnof dark glaucous
and Imposing ornament.

Some of the llttl suburban farms
in the bottoms surrounding the town
possess a fine beauty.

Roil is Very Tarttla.
There is a turnpike running along

the alder shaded banks of the clear
waters and pebbly bed of the Coquille,
while on the other aide are the little
farmsteads embowered tn vines and or-

chards and surrounded with small
fields of rankly growing grain and
ensilage. Everything bears evidence to
the boundless fertility of the soil.

One of these places, while somewhat

it. nraented. on my arrival

DAIRY PRODUCTS LEADWERE TRIED FOR TREASON

forPrcrvtadallsm Partly to Blame
Xaok of TJrgiag Construc-tto- a

of Xoada.

Daaths roUow BafaaaJ to Dlmgorgt
$0,000,000 la boot, OoUsctsl

la Xorthera Kratoo.

souri. Ha will bav charge of one of
the largest departments In the asso-
ciation schools.

Youths of 18 Called
To France's Colors

Class of 11T Win Be Prepared for
ottra Fighting--; Also Class of

1888.
Paris. Bept 16. (U.' P.) The gor-ernme- nt

today Introduced a bill call-
ing the 1917 class to the colors and
ordering the class of 1888 held In
readlnesa for service.

The measure will probably be passed
without debate- -

This step brings to the French col-
ors youths of 18 and men of 47.

Under the provisions of the bill a
quarter of a million French boyji, many
of them now !n school, will probably
be ordered Into training camps.

British Loss 79,283
In the Dardanelles

Eovse of Commons Bears of British
Casualties in Attempt to Open Wa-
terway to Jtussla,
London. Sept. 16. (17. P.) British

losses in killed and wounded in the
Dardanelles operations, total 79.28S,
Under Secretary Tennant announced
today in the house of commons.

In detail they were: Killed and died
of wounds, officers, 1130; men, 16,478.
Wounded: Officers, 2221; men, 59,259.

Welcome Ready for Reynolds.
San Francisco, Sept. 16. (P. N.

S.) James B. Reynolds, secretary of
the National Republican committee,
will arrive in San Francisco thic eve-
ning on the Shasta Limited from
Portland and will be greeted by a
body of prominent Republicans and
the executive committee of the San
Francisco Republican league.

By J. B. Zieeler.
Coos Is a large county and in re- -

sources maintains Its relative import-- i
ance. In timber and dairy products

Damans Asked.
J. A. Shield) yesterday sued W. U.

Grace & Co. for $15,365 damages as
the result of Injuries received June CO,
while loading the shin Collusa at the

mires and over these miry hills. They North Bank dock with wheat.

. El Tamo, Texas. Sept. 16. (I. N. 8.)
Not only General Urblna, but If

Officers of his staff, were executed as
a result of General Villa's vIMt to
Urfclna's ranch at Las Nlevss last
week, according to an American who
has arrived here, and who said i:e
companled Villa on the Journey.

Urblna and ble followers wee given
a drumhead court martial for reason,

' after they had resisted the effort of
. Villa to collect 15,000,000 In loot gat-
hered by Urblna while he wag serving

the Villa army, and which he
iln to turn Into the treasury when

he decided to go Into guerrilla warfare
on his own account.

early In July, an exquisitely attractive
appearance.

There was a low unpalnted cottage,
weather beaten, with wide sheds and
two huge pink rambler rose bushes
embracing the house from diagonally
opposite corners and flowing over the
roof until half of It was burled In

mounds of these lavish beauties.
m, o n civrtd orchard, ana

it stands well In the lead, while coal
mining, fishing and commerce with
some manufacturing are material aids.
No more lovely or agriculturally su-
perior valley to the Coquille Is to be
found In Oregon, and that is almost
the same as saying in America; while
the Coos valley Is second only in size.

Coos county will surpass, if it has
not already done so, Tillamook, which
has been the banner dairy county of
Oregon for two reasons, a greater
area of dairy land, and a somewhat
better climate for grass and eneilage.

Myrtle Point is a finely situated
town on a level bench surrounded on
three sides by the fertile Coquille bot-
toms. It has a population of about
100 and lies in about the center of
the Coquille valley, at its widest part,
where the north, south and middle
forks come together.

The setting of the landscape, sur

WE AIRE AT. G. Harlan.

E. G. Harlan, a graduate of Iowa
college, Grinnell, la., has been elected
principal of the college preparatory
department of the Y. M. C. A. schools noth. runnlne to the house through
and began his new work with the open
ing of the winter term.

After graduation, Mr. Harlan was In

an acre or two of gooseberry and cur-

rant bushes. Among these were scat-
tered hives from which bees were
carrying on their bustling and cheer-

ful travail. Everything there to soothe
and comfort the soul of man, but pre- -

structor in Iowa college and since
that time has been on the faculties
of high schools In Minnesota and Mis

Disarm Troops at Juarez.
Kl Paso, Texas, Sept. IS. Cl. N. S.)
With the entire Juarex garrison dis-

armed and their ammunition and stores
under guard of officers, Juarez, Mex-

ico, today Is the scene of a wild Jubila-
tion by thousands of Mexicans from
both sided of the border, and there Is
grave apprehension that trouble will
break out before night.

It was declared that the garrison
of Juarez wa disarmed by Its officers
after an order from Carraoxa had
reached the city forbidding the; soldiers
to waste their ammunition Itt a

of Mexican Independence day.
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Armj Disintegration Means Danger.
' Washington. "Kept. 16. (I. N. 8.)

Lives and property of Americans and
Other foreigners In northern Mexico
were in the gravest danger today, ow-

ing to the impending disintegration of
Villa's uriny. The inevitable result.
American consuls wireJ Secretary
Lansing, will be brigandage on a great
scale and, possibly, attacks on every
foreigner In the region who has any-
thing to steal.

Villa's agency here today entered a
Vigorous protest against the state de-
partment x orders withdrawing all
American consuls from the north. It
declares the order is tantamount to a
recognition of Carranza.

mMany far-sight- ed shoppers have learned to look each week for The Owl's Friday Special
Sales. You can always find something needed for the home, or for your personal use,
on sale at a price that means a very substantial saving:.

n

Must Raise $8000 or Fail!
In order to raise the above amount, we are compelled to SACRIFICE $20,-00- 0

worth of merchandise, which means that the PUBLIC can PURCHASE for
the next few days RAINCOATS FOR MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN, OVER-COAT- S

and BALMACAANS FOR MEN and YOUNG MEN, at about 33 cents
on the dollar of the RETAIL SELLING PRICE in normal conditions. Merchan-
dise that cost us $10,000 to manufacture would bring $20,000, but in order to
prevent that dreaded failure we have cast cost and profit to the wind. Here is
the GREATEST opportunity ever offered to the public to buy RAINCOATS for
MEN, WOMEN and CHILDREN, OVERCOATS and BALMACAANS for MEN
and YOUNG MEN, at prices never before heard of.

Below you will find a list of the Coats, the actual SELLING PRICE and the
WONDERFUL FORCED SACRIFICE we are making on same.

Now Ss the Time to Buy!
Take Advantage of These Marvelous Prices

Every Man, Woman or Child Can Afford to Have a Raincoat Hang in Their
Wardrobe AT THESE PRICES

Remember: These Specials Are on Sale Friday Only at The Owl Store! W;
Kubifoam (the popular I Sani--Flus- hi 1 I Envelopes, 10c ACHC

Americans Fire Across Border.
Brownsville, Texas. Sept. 1G. (I. N.

8.) Apology probably will be offered
General Navurrete, in command of the
Mexican forces at Matamoras. by the
military authorities here for the action
of Deputy Sheriffs Monohatf, Haley,

Uva and Morton In firing Into Mata-mora- s

Tuesday night.
The occurrence alo may result In

packageliquid dentifrice), 1 Q
Owl Friday special JL3C
Owl Emery Boards,

Syrup of Hypo-phosphit- es

Sal Hepatica, Fri-
day special
Wizard Oil, Fri-
day special
Asthmador, Fri-
day special

69c
16c
32c
69c

12 boards for Qt
32c
14c
19c
colors,

Cleaner
Danderine Hair
Tonic
Boric Acid
Powder
Creolin, the genu-
ine, large bottle . .

Violet Ammonia,
for the bath
Manganese and
Iron Tonic. .......

Conti Castile Soap,
Friday special 7c

17c
34c

6c
69c
17c
49c

American civilians being disarmed.
. Navarrete tins agreed to quell all

at firing across the border from
the Mexican side if American citizens
art glmllarly restrained.

D. D. D., for
eczema
25c Wood Frame
Mirrors
Essence of Pepper-
mint, 25c size
Bath Caps, many
regular 25c, Owl
Friday special ....

Babcock s Cory- - 12c1 alcumopsis . . .

19cFREE
25c CAN or BOTTLE of
SAPONAL TOOTH POW-
DER with each SAPONAL

Turpentine for medicinal

Sane Celebration Near Brownsville.
Brownsville. Texa. Kept. 18. (U.

P,) Mexico's three-da- y Independence
Day celebration opened today witn
only minor disturbances and confined
aolely to the Mexican side of the bor-
der. '

The United Htates troops will not
relax their vigilante during the

Burton's Scalp Treat-men- t

a delicately scented pom-
ade, useful in baldness
and falling hair, equally
useful as a hair QQ
dressing. Special.. OaC

use, 25c bottles,
Friday special. . 17cTOOTH BRUSH.

Both for 35c MEN'S SINGLE AND DOUBLE - TEX-
TURE SLIP-ON- S Fine selection of new
rnlnrs natrv lio-Vi- t and mHinm

WOMEN'S POPLINS AND ENGLISH
SLIP-ON- S Made of high - class rub-

berized and chemically treat
J

White Pine and Tar,
"Todco" Brand
the household remedy for
coughs and colds. Regu-
lar 50c aize. QQs
Special OOC

J4for25cFluff Moquet
Shampoo.

School Cases
Made of fiber, just the
thing for the boy or girl
at school. A regular 75c

6p.50weight, cemented and stitched
throughout ; warranted rain- - V
proof. Sold everywhere at $8.50.FA JCorn Plaster,

Blue Jay lie
ed rainproof cloth ; fine assort-
ment of colors. They sell reg-
ularly for $10.00. Sale price at
only

49cvalue. Friday
special . . . . .".

Pond's Extract,
Friday special. . . .

Orange Blossom
Suppositories.
Orangeine Head-
ache Remedy. . . .

32c
69c
16c

bale pricePowdered Licorice
Root, 10c boxes. . .

Palm Olive
Soap, 4 for

6c
25c

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S IMPORTED
SLIP-ON- S AND CRAVENETTES Skill

fowdered bulphur, y
pound package. C
25c Bottles Oil 1 y
Sweet Almonds... 1C

Senator Lane 09
' Way to Reservation
Will Also Inspect Government Dredging

Work oa Coos Bay and Take Up
Matter of Orford Breakwater.
Eugene. Or., Kept. 16. Harry Lane,

United states senator from Oregon,
accompanied by Mrs. Lane and their
youngest daughter. Marjory, arrived
in Eugene last evening' in a car, whlcn' the senator bought in Portland a' few
days ago. They are on n. tripto Curry

Ml S1.25
fully tailored garments in tan.
black and Oxford shades; suit-
able for rain or shine. These

.o c iictiQlKr call of Cl K ff

Pluto Water,
regular 35c
Bucklin's Arnica
Salve
Haarlem Oil,
capsules
Alum Powder,
large boxes

25c
16c
17c

7c

Antikamnia Tablets
10c size
Charcoal Powder
(Willow), bottles. .

7c
7c

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S IMPORTED
MOHAIRS, MOIRE, POPLIN COATS
All new Fall models; beautiful materials
and handsomely made ele

Witch Hazel Cream
a soothing, harmless prep-
aration from the very best
witch hazel, useful in keep-
ing the skin soft, heals

la
r

Peerless Combination
Hot Water Bottle and
Syringe
Maroon rubber, four hard
rubber pipes, metal shut-of- f.

A splendid piece of
goods. "Owl" J-- t CQ
Friday special.. vJ-eO- i

Mi sunburn and chapped skin. gant, stylish Coats, suitable for.frd PA

Sale price li
MEN'S & WOMEN'S CRAVENETTES,
BALMACAANS AND GABARDINES
Exclusive fabrics and designs; handsome,
stvlish Coats fnr anv nrrainn

17cSpecial
Friday rain or dress wear. Sold every

$1.00 Domino Durhi
Duplex Razor
and pack of six Durham
Duplex blades. QQ
Special OiC

J
FREE
WASH CLOTH with
THREE CAKES TODCO

where at $1650. Sale price
onlyhand - tailored throughout andfjkT 91

warranted rainproof. Recular vV"J brand BATH SOAP. Your
choice of glycerine 25c 0or almond for. price was $25.00. Sale price

only

Mercolized Wax,
Friday special. . . .

Sargol Flesh
Builder
Eptol, Owl Fri-
day special
Zintone, Owl Fri-
day special

J
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S (J I J jjr
imported Balmacaans, V 1

1 00

57c
69c
32c
32c

Three-in-On- e Oil,
Friday special. . . .

Cascara Tablets, 3
100' to the bottle,
Friday special. . . .

Acorn Salve,
Friday spedial. . . .

Putnam Dry
Cleaner

18c
grain,

19c
7c

34c

Parisian Sage
Hair Tonic
Vapo Cresolene,
for whoop'g cough.
Hydrolene
Tonic
Bovinne, liquid
food

JUL

32c
32c
69c
37c

Cravenettes, Gabardines and
Overcoats $30.00 values at

Glycerine Supposi- - A

tories, infants' XC
Camphorated Oil foi
colds, 10c bottles. . C
Carbolic Salve, n fj
25c size llC

BOYS' RAINCOATS A Rain Hat Free
With Each Coat Made of dull finish black
rubber sheeting that is absolutely water-
proof; has two outside pockets with flaps,
wide storm collar and closes
with automatic buckles. Big- - xCJ
gest Raincoat value in America V J VU

sizes 8 to 16. Hat to match 11

free with each coat. Sale price

GIRLS' $10.00 COMBINA en or

county and Klamath county, expecting
I to be gone about thre week.

The party started from Portland yes-
terday morning at '. : 3 0 o'clock and
reached Eugene about 7 lust evening.
The vlaltors left this morning for Koe.
burg and from there will go to Coos

. Bay, where the senator will inspect the
government dredging work that is now
being carried on. From Coos Uay they
will go to Port Orford and if possible
to the mouth of the Rogue rive. At
Port Orford an endeavor is being made

. to build a breakwater to assist the
hipping in that section. A great deal

of tha Port Orford white cedar, known
the world over is shipped from there
but the shipments are made under
great difficulties.

Senator Lane some tlm ago tried
to obtain from congress an approprla-- 1

tlon with which to build an Inexpen-
sive breakwater at the harbor there,
but tha engineers reported that the

: property to be benefited belonged to" private persons and congress turned
tha project down.

"Many years ago," said; Senator
Lane, ' the inhabitants confeelved the
Idea of building this small breakwater
to make Port Orford a harbor of refuge,
and if the improvement is ever made
the object will have been attSrned."

The senator Is on the Indian--committe-

of the senate, and one ofThe
purposes of his present trip Is to visit
the T&atnath and Warm Spring reser-
vations to observe conditions there and

. report to his commmlttee. He has al

t WU.OdTION COAT With cape aRobinson Barley
Food . .

50c Hair Brushes
Good quality bristles.

25c Comb
Good quality hard, rub-
ber.

Both 59c

25cFREE
25c CAKE EXCEDA SOAP 3

Regular $1 Watches
with leather fob, keep good
time, handsome 7Q
nickel case. Special I 17v

tached and hat to match. Sale
pricewith each box of EXCEDA

FACE POWDER
at 50c

$1 Sleepmeter Alarm
Clocks
keep good time,' good,
loud alarm attach--

ment. Special.... 1 vv
Swamp - Root
Tonic
Diapepsin Tab-
lets
Karl's Clover
Tea

67c
32c
17c

Jbcmergine Cleaner, pj
Friday special 1 1 C
Mentholyptol (mouth
wash and gargle), OA
Friday special OaC
Rochelle Salts, i y
finest quality iCGfycothymoline, QQ
mouth wash aejC

m
EXTRA SPECIAL FOR MEN!

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

1915 Fall and Winter Coats

"Exceda Toilet
Water
Bird Marma,, reg-
ular 15c
Bellan's, for
Dyspepsia
Pinaud s Eau de
Quinine
Armour Grape
Juice, quarts

34c
9c

57c
65c
34c

r

Piso's Cough
Remed5r
Kellogg's Sanitone
Wafers, large size.
Pompeian Night
Cream, 35c size. . . .

Glycerine and Rose
Water, 25c bottle. .

16c
69c
23c
19c

mready visited tha Bilets and Umatilla f
. reservation.

$30.00 to $40.00 values in loose and 1

Rubylyptus
an active antiseptic, re-
freshing mouth wash and
preservative for the teeth.
If tdiluted with one-ha- lf

Peroxide, it is especially
soothing in catarrhal af-

fections. Introd u c t e r y

.75t TInstead of overrunning the world

FREE
25c JAR REXALL SHAM-
POO with the universally
known REXALL "93"
HAIR TONIC. $1.00 six.

aa alarmists predicted. Ruasla seems r fitted styles, with plain or velvet col- - P 1 1p
,to be running over the FREE if jj$1.50 Razor Strops

Keen Edge, a splendid lar, during this sale at5c LEAD PENCIL with II"Owl" Special .89cstrop, extra long.
Friday special . . . 10c 18cANY WRITING

TABLET sold at
price Friday
onlyrriday for.NURSE YOUR BABY

IN HOT WEATHER, J
If youlack-vitalit-

and your
nlllc Is not rlcM

r plentiful
enough, take
IMPERIAL

G R A NUM
The nasweeteaed

Wheat Teod
It increases the

NEW MAIL OR-
DER CATALOG
SENT ON RE-QUES- T.

Mail Order cus-
tomers receive our
cut prices just as
though they were
in tha store.

Send us your
films.- - "Better

and print,
inf."

"Satisfaction in Every Transaction"
TWENTY-ON- E STORES ON THE PACIFIC COAST

RAINCOAT, COMPANY
Washington St.milk and gives 343 343WASHINGTON AT BROADWAY, PORTLAND, OR.

to it the qual-
ities Which
i h e baby
n e e d s t o

ESS! Nl

HO One Door West of Broadway Store Open Saturday Evening Until 10:30mae It grow strong- - and healthy,
r BSe. SSO, SI. S2.60.

Sold by THE OWL DRUG CO. ISlllgjllMira


